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tear startling monuments ofd
ruptcy among,. the reckless o:pci
will the cadent turn steady

surely to land
We do not predicate the,it

tion-"ofrreal estate upon 'the:tive in:prease Of' the price of
'We da not belieVe that, gold'
maintained for any :length-, I,
above 50_ per cent. premium-
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is, in Otir judgment, mere 1i
oscillate at about 30 per cent.
above`and ' bolo* as' . 1
tive combinations may be
-feet it, We, regard the etmi
the government-as-firmlrestaOur ability to 'sustain: our: hpa
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doubtful;land unless -most im robable
reverses hould befal our 'arias, and
foreign recognition of th rebels
'should involve us:in, a general war,
our financial systeit may be regarded
as having passed its'severesti _ordeal.
But the 'terminatioiT of the] war Js
naturally regarded by most people as
close at hand, and, because tale tutul-
sions!Of 181S-20loona up in histor,y-as
one of the legacies of our last strug-
gle with England, very maul- cannot
resist the conviction tbat a evulsion
must follow peace -again: list the
reverse must,'in our, opinio -be 'the
result now. Our currency i• steadily
increasing. :1111,0.dd:1W:in to be legal

itender demandnotesnow i cireula-'
tion, we will have the four hundred
millions of interest-bearing egal ten-
der notes, taking the place o so much
-money laid aside for paym nts, and
the rapid increase of banks nder the
national syStem must stea ilysWell
our currency. If peace Iv re to be
attained within the next' si. 'months
or a year, the government. would
doubtlessbe able to contrmit its eir::
eulation somewhat, out of ittdimmenSe
resources from taxes, litttis, landS,.
confiscations, &e.: bnt it woUld scarce.'
ly. be perceptible for a year thereat':
ter, owing to the'immense unsettled_
claims which witlinevitalilyjfollowon
the heels Of the war, , ''tfiere cannot,
therefore, be any material cOntractioii

1of our currency for two years, even
if peace were but three months dis.:
tant; and when the government be-
comes able to reduce Our e itculation,-
it Must, alike from policyand necessi-
ty, be so gradual as not to shock the
business operations of th 4 country.
flt must be consiiird, toln, that in
the mean time our new hapk:ing Cur-
rency will be constantlygrowing, and,
confront the gos-ernnentin its/efforts
to narrow the circulation of the Coun-
try. And so long its th 64.0 is a re-
dundancy of currency thee can be
no positive diminution in rices-.

_

Another point must escape the eon- ,
sideration of those who 9.pprOend fi-
nandial contraction and re 7ulsion im-
mediately after the close 4f the war.
We have now from three to five him-
dred millions of capital invested in
channels of industry erealed and sus-
tained solely by the war,i andpeace
Must withdraw this cap6l into the
ordinary avenues of trade) ;Where is
it to go ? There is alread
enough of capital, indepe '
five hundred millions, to
isting wants, both le,gitim
eulati;W, and it must seek
as a flood of surplus mean

more than
ent of this
©et all ex-

toand spe-
nvestTbnt

The fool-
hardy-will Woo-ficldp fof
whirlpool ofspeculation, b 1
current of investments;
will be. to the most_ sUbs.
cities, and land will be 'au
an extent and at prides
known.

tune :the
Int the great
ter the war;
antial soca-

luaht for to
iltberto' un-

—"But it must end, a d end disas-
trously," Answer the, doubting. ye
grant it must end, but t need not
necessarily end in disaster: 511:te pre-
sent currency standard of value must
sink when we return 4 specie pay-
ments, and lands, 'stocks, diy goods,
produce, minerals and everything else

IWill inevitably decrease n price; but
as the appreciation of and is now,
-and is likely to remain,ss than. the
-advance of all other cothmodities, so
will the depreciation oflland be less
than that of any other article of com-merce. But the active Men of to-day,
neednotborrow trouble.. Theyshould,
always deal safely; but 1 e Who bases'
his business operations Upon an early.
contraction -Of the currency will be
doomed to - disappoint ~ out, When

can we return to specie payments?
.l pt nextyear; not five Sears hence;
-probably not in -ten years, and it may
not be, for fwenty years. England,
:the •richest government iof"-giurope,
suspended speciepayments fer a quar-
ter of a; century, .to dethrone the
humble Cersican—the•"Little,Corpo-
ral" she4ffeeted to despise. .llerlaWs
Made lit-penal to pay out specie; au j
the Bank Of England, the great linen-
dial lever"orAlie Old World, had its
pan-specie 'pay,ing notes' made, a legal
tbnp,r for the payment-of all debts,
including interest on. the public secu-
rities. If our government shall be
able- to resume specie payments 'ten
years hence, it will be a tribute to its
financial skill and -resources unparal-
leled !in the history of nations •,' a'nd
if it resumes in ' twice ten yearS; it
,will l have done welt Platil specie
payments have, been resumed; there
can be no sudden 'contraction or re-
•vnlsion such as we have • heretofore
'witnessed'. The 'cloSe of the war,'
wits the capita-lit leaves unemployed•
and the uncertainty Of speculativer
operations, will Steadily enhance the
value of land, government securities,
and other entirely reliable , invest-'
ments, until the 'maximum of -cireula-
tion is :reached, and its contraction
systematically commenced. Then will
fancy stocks and fictitious values
topple over, and spread ruin among
the !filianCial gamblers but lands and
the jother substantial=securities Will
maintain- their priceS, and in time
glide down, gradually-almost imper-
ceptibly, to the true Standard of vas}
uetheir.intrinsicvalhe in specie.

.—Of all investments, therefore, we
regard land and government securi-
ties as the most valuhble—the most-
certain to 'appreciate=-the most per-
manent in their prices—the most re-
liable' in their income, and the Most
'stable under all the fluctuations which
are, ever inseparable- from a period of
fictitious, Values sucli-ds.the country
is.now .experiencing.

IIOW TO FEED COWS.

We urge the Farraeis of Franklin
Connty to make an experiment the
coming season in two things, which
wiil require-but little land, and not
nine]) -labor.' As 'ibey-are now arran-
ging their fields for the springcrops,
la every farm- have •_two ,acres set
apart for sowingIcorn broadcast; nd
a ' like amount for sugar 6e63. It
should be good land, deep.isoil, and
convenient to. the bain.

;The hind designed for -corn shOulif
be sowed about the Ist Of May, and
not less than 8- busii!eis of seed to The
acre. Four bushels will generally do
better:than less. After sowing, the
ground should be well her'roWeci, and
there is then no More work to be
dr one unlit it is wanted for feed. By
the middle of July it will be from. five
to six feet high,-if the-land is rich;
and the -stalks -will be .-.very slende?
and succulent. When pasture is near-
ly exhauited, or scorched by the heat
of summer, there is, no food at ()nee
sc; acceptable and nourishing for eat-
tle as these cornstalks,• and it is but,
little trouble to cut -a load each-even-
ing and haul it into the/yttrd. Cows
will-yield the best of- milk and cream'
on this food, and ;sock .cattle\and
hogs will'thrive with astonishinga-
pidity if fed on it. -It is ready fOr
use just when. most of the farmers
are scarce of-pasture, and also when
stocklnflicts. the greatest damage -to
_land by running upon it 4 and the
yieldisimmense;'' 'As - much as ten
tons may be, gathered from .an acre;
end if.it is not used for feeding be-
fere the , usual time for cutting off
corn, the remainder cun:-'be cut and
cured as fodder, and it will make the
best of dry Winter feed. - It is an ea!::
sy experintent sto make, and We en-
treat every farmer to give it just one
fair We feel persuaded that
those who try it, Once will be likely
to Sow-their corn for summer feeding

.
,

• with us much regularity as they plant,
their-potatOes, and it will, we trust,'
lead them to pasture. less each year,l
until middlefctices and pasturing er).4

tirely disappear.
—Another experiment should 1)1

made by 'every farmer: The reasoll
for- the general failum of butter ill
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the - liv-inteA ' both- in quantity and
i'tqual. y, is,the want of fresh,.Fillec'll-

lent ood, t) give cows. Slops, with
the.. refuSe.'of potatoes,, Cabbage,
turros, &c, may keep them:l44oler-
ablYlwell ; .sit unless there is aboun-

- ItifulistipplY of juicy food for cOws,
eypthnnst -MI, under the best ofcare,-

to furnish:l, large, yield ofmilk and
creain. Tle sugar beet is the very
best Substitite for the rich, succulent

tasgra of early summer, and with a
good crop if 'the beets cows may bemade to .yiid rich nillk, and plenty
of.4,.durin; the whole winter. In

Eno.'-lland',wiere rooCcrops are raised
•-•

with the gnatest care, they -depend
itpopthe bet, or ruta baga, alnioSt
exe(usively, tO Winter their Stock.—
Tliedo sonot, only. because it Is the.
ver best fod for cattle, Gut alSo be--caul Te the ypld of an acre-of land of
roo s will g twice or thrice as far,- to
fee . stock, As the field of the sameamount of Ind in grass. It is not
uncbmmqn herelto raise as much as 1'1,040 buslykof beets or -turnipS -on
an I.ere, and6oo bushels is. ordina-
ry. Iyield. - lere ,we have not yet,
lea4ned the -aluel of land, and we do
not.utiderstnd its Vast fruitfulness
under prope culture; but with-prop:,
er are in tb preparation of the soil,
and the cultre of the crop, 500 bash--
ela should -beraiSed to the acre. With
I,ooo' bushelsaf beets to put away in
thel fall, the. umber of c'ows usually
kt on, a fat') nould be made -t.O.' giveal4ost as bantiful a supply of milk
as they do ithfreqi. pasture, acid the
-- Iquality, wool be 14-little iinPaired..
The land foithebeets should be Stock
gliuud, anilf-litt_goed order, need
not, be world until early in Iline:v_ It
should be wd inanured,'-plo`wed verS-de6p,-and-wd harrowed. The plantsIshould be preured and set out intbesame mannerin which beets are put,l
oht, in the t.rden. Some prefer to.
'Judi:the see* the ground, and it is
,piobably the cyst way for those whoiniderstand thkisindss Well, and give

the crop the roper culture; but, in
-indolent-or ig3raut hands, the weeds
wuld get th(better of the beets and
t eit crop musfail., After the plants
g t started, -fey Want just as Much
wl)ork with th hoe and cultivator as
is necessary 1 keep the-ground per-
+tly clean,-ad in the fall each acre

should yield 00 bushels of' the very
best winter fod for- milk cows, and
fOr all'Jtinds,(l-cattle, that land can

I+c:duce. . Tl- need but little. Cars
after they al gathered. A rough
bbard box in ie stableor,in a cellar,
raised not lea than siX inches from
t e ground,-eithat the air cans.tra-rse the pilereely, will keep them

• esh until to spring grass is onlei
la4.

hatxtwiee -tried' the beet
prop'onSTII,t scale, and we are egn.-
' dekt that Weeding cattle, and es 7e`cically for neh.cows, in winter, it
tA !the most- rofitable that can be

•

lased. Wer k our farmers to fry
hese experinnts just one season,
tnd they willot need to be urged to
'?epeat them--)eets and greenfodder
rill become yt,of the regular pro-
ducts of our Lrms. •

,

STATE AGWULTVBAL SOCIETY.

Thenext; /nual State F-air will beheld on the'2h, 28th, 29th and 30th
days of SeptAber next. The place
has not yet een decided upon; but
the SeeretarlA. 43..Longaker, Esq.,
was directed), invite proposals and
subscriptionfrom such county
ties or localits as may be desirous of
securing the ?xt fair, and Macke re-
port thereont the quarterly meet-
ing of the 'Ecutive Committee, in
March next.
• The Societia now on good footingt

arid it shpldroceive the cordial co-.
oppation oftre great A.gricultural,
inter,eiats of .0 State. The following
iihthelist of !leers for the eneoi4g
year ;

President—lmas P. Knox. •

Vice Predde-74st district, Wm. 11.
Crea ; 2d distriFrederick A. Sbover • 8d
district, Chas. :Engle ; 4th district, 41. E:
Mitchell; 'sth trid, Adrian Cornell' Bth
district, Willis• 1- Holstein ; 7th district,
Isaac W. Veneer; Bth district,, Tobias
Brto ; `9th'' diict, C. B. Herr;., 10th dig7.
trict,lohn H.lwder ; 11th distriCt; John
B. Beck ; 12thstriet, Daniel G. Driesbacli;
lath district, Orge R. Jackson; ,14th,dis.
trict, Amos Elapp;, 15th district, at-tian Eberly; It district, Danierg, ;

agricultural.

AGRICULTURAL I.3IPLEMF;NT
diA.NUFACTURERS.—wx. L. BO TER BRO.,

• SiztirSt. and Germantown &Tenni;
. Philadelphia,
Manufacturersof the,s,

Premium Farm Orbit Mlll ,
- :Horne Powereanif Threshere,

CircularBase Machines,
Corp Shellars,.
Grahame,
CUltieataa,-
Marro9, -

I_ • Plows,
and oreryvariety ofapproved.

Aurienlturallmplements.
Send for Circularand addrtseWM. BOYER & BRO.. .

NV:AVM-IY. • ' F811041014.
RTHUR )1. BANDOLS,

23‘, 31/.19/P7t4TUREIt OFROSEWOOD AND:L,T,' M Q 1J D,I N 8,.
LooKIN g.%ASS VIE'PICTURE FRAMES,- :r• • „

- of.arexpliberiptiontN.WMOILWInt OT TIMIDAND OLLIAtILLST.,Pet 141117.1111/1.
Ursa to the largest extent promptly executed.

Orders %Aid by B. /4.•EIERYOCE, Charnbemsbnrs; Pa.
sopt.';23,- ; . . •

ROOFING ~-

HOPPING Heady to ftecilridemerS.
EING more durabte than Tin.

ROOFING athalf theectstof Tte. ~,,

ROOFINGfor Ststpor nstilciole
. -ItEAD,r, ItOOI7.NG

.DA uotisks:, . ,
_

FOB, cupscints, ' / , .
' FOR PAVTORMS,

IlAlitloll-
~

FOR, .ALL BUILDINGFOIL g!, ,

'Ali goofing is made ofthe heaviest woven fabrioweer
tilledAlt the purpose.—Manufactured solely by °Feel*.and secured by Patent.

Put up inrolls and ahipped to all parts et thauountew,
and Usually for sale by hardware merchantaandbuildem.

Dean be applied_ by anycommon workman.
We aliaimanuOlcture.

LIQUID. GOTTA PERCHA ditlihrt,
ken riseamuml : -

LE AIC X• TIN R O,G 'V.A.! .-

. ~

CHEAPER THAN QM PAINT.
HEAVIER BOD YTHAN OIL PAINT.

HOBE DURABLE THANOIL PArli7Worms a'perinanetly adhesive. elastic coating over
the wholesurface of thetin; fillingsmall the attialler

RU-$T HOLES; •
' Andefteti saving the expense ofi newroof.

•
: . - ' 'OURCOMPOUND'' 1

GUTTA PEAORA- ONItIniT '
is especially adapted to reptu'cing

-. '
ZEARTSHINGLE ROOFS,

, pIIMNIZS, '''
'—

' SETLIGHTSI. ''' "
'

• - 404 fit, dt, At.,

nista &Atilt*, tenacious cceupound, ginned with, a,06'11410tsimuar hastruseent,aud doe. not.dryaip *ACerect, aitittionintarticlesome4,for thi

Of tbeiteady Roe sent Sy toad wham &Arad.' - '
_ Libereflarrylispleatousde with A ,

~..8.24 147,- -•
. .-: ,• TP4o4EPlophltinTsfrt,--.

?

:11y, Itt'fc,LUßE & STONER._

tranklitt ffl.epozitoß,
AGRICULTURAL.

OUB .FIVA:CES—IfiIe:LVE OF LAND.

In-Franklin and oth-.er border coun-
ties liere was less than the usual,

•

'9,l4ntity of landofrpred -in the mar-

ket last fall, and what was for ,sale,,
as. .'a rule, found 'ready- purchasers.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
rebels -twice overrun the 'Southern
pokion of the county, stripping,lt of
stook andforage, and destroying fen-
ces,:crops`and other property the
fate-of probable hostile: incursions in
I[M:future, and the inevitable losS ari-
sing -front friendly military ,oecupa-
tied, the:,_prices of lands—'have been
steadily Maintained at. a fair valua-
tion. The unbounded eonfidence of
tliipeoPle in the po'wer of the,gov,
erninent -to suppress the -rebellion,
/eiles:alinost entirely.out of the call
4--411,tion of out arniers .the .perils of
iniasiou, and 'military possession of
our county: .

have been addressed in sev-
eratinstances by readers bf the RE-
.:

POSITORY, for our views as to the pro
eftect of the exist)ng condition

.of' our currency on -thy value of land.
Sortie have expressed grave appi:ehen-
Siorklest land should suddenly depre-
04e in price to a very low point, and
we know that many iuvestnierits have
Been withheld on that ground. It is
argued that soon after the last war

.v;ith England, land, could be _pur-
chased at -about one-fourth its sel-
ling price how, and the -sit* result is

d attlikely to follow' thQclose of
'the-pre ent war. This is-a palpable
error. There is'noanalogywhatever

~betwee the condition of,our country
now, and - condition, after the war
with, England; nor can the financial
`frevultSions-which, culminated in, 1838,
nor the 7ide-spreo bankruptcy of
l X57, fUrnish any -guide for the solu-
lion.of .our present financial ex,peri-

- intik. 'Hitherto our revnisions have
been the legitimate: result of over-
trading, and the-general indebtedness
'of the people and the Nation beyond
their means to .yu.y. When we pur-
chasett More than we, produced, the
balance of trade•was• in favor of for-
eign

,
countries,. and our Ppecie--*as

drained from us to pay .our foreign.
'debts, until we were left withoutsolventanybasis. Now we are the hold=
ers of our. new 'debt;, we: are 'daily
.buying back from_ E4.ippean\ holders
our securities owned labrOad, and in-
•steail:of. the people becoming involV-
sed-in debt, they have never, within
the ',last thirty 'years, been . so, free
from 'embarrassment and on)-so surel

_

s footing. -A'suddendepreciation4roperty;if. it • were possible ',under
the existing state of affairs, 'would
Cause less distress and banlsrulitcy-

,-_ than.crer before' • Instead of being-1
• in debt and, steadily increasing, our

indebtedness, as has usually beert.-the
case previous to revulsions, the-'peo-
pie are rapidly diminishing their lia-
bilities,.and every ,branchof industry

eminently prosperous.
• All present indications- must prove
deceptive if land does not 'steadily
advance in price for at least five years
to ,come, and it may be for twice or
thriee.that period. We' believe that
land will be fully fifty per cent high-
-ear than it is now, and we loOk for the
present year to witness its advance
fully half that per tentage it' ,fiOt
mote. Land is not now as high as it
should be, taking the advance of al,
most every other article ofcominerce.
Political teachers may weave the
most plausible webs of sophistry
about.finances, but =Gold is the stub-
born standard of-all values, and will
SO remain. Land should,' therefore,

'.advance with dry goods, stocks, far-
• fining and mining products, and all
emnmonities entering into trade.—

• That_it has not so advanced is owing
sotely, to" the fact that-sikedation

'seeks almost every other -.elXnel of
business before it strikes real . estate.
Ainillion will be gambled on fancy
stocks in a spec- dative tide, before a
thousand seeks the more tardy bat
less perilotis investment of land; and
only when the inflated prices and lin:
c -thin results' of the stock-boards

VOL 71.7.:. lifftQLE-_ NO.,_ 3,644 -'

17th' district, ,Thaddeus Banks ; 18thdistriet,
B. Morris Ellis; llltbdietriet, James Miles;
20th district, Michael C.. Trout; 21st dis.friet, John S. Goe; 44,241 district, John Mur-
dock, jr: 23d district, VII). 24th
district, Joshua Wright.

Additional members of the .Executive
Committee—William Colder, J: R. Eby, B.
G-. Peters, Jas. Young, John H. Zeigler.

Corresponding SeerotaryA..Boyd Ham-ilton, .

Chemist and Geolbgist,--:-S. S. Haldeman-
Librarian-t:J'ohn.Curwen, M. D.

GRAPEI3ItirN Ns:3, : should -now- be-at-
tended to. *any persons ,seriously

. inju,fe their ;vines by• injudicious pru-
ning. When the business : is-riot Un-
derstood, it is .always better to em-
ploy'an ex-perienced•perSon to attend
to it. one season, frona 'whom the
method can be easily learned It is
better that very robust .varieties; like
the concord, biana,rike.,-.Should notbe
closely pruned; while slower-. grOW-
ers, like the Delaware, Rebeeca,.&e.,•
should be ;cut into much More severe-
ly, as they bear the bulk of their fruit
near'the ground. - •

tztes' , , ilitantt anti '.'Firtes.
- .

RANKLIN NURSERY, -
~ CIIAMBEESBUIIG, PENNA.:

Ilesubscriber would iuvite the attention of the publicJu
toe very fineaaaoqtnuint ofFruit and ornamental Treesnow ready for sale.

As an inducement to plantAPPLE TREES,I will plant
cutat $25 per hundred (the selection ; left as much as

possible to my3elf) from to 7 feet high, and well formed.r will further guarantee the growth of them. the put'.
@baser to dig the.holcsand give the tree the after treat-
meatthatl may direct.

APPLE TREES
From 6to 7 feet high, 15 eta each. $12.50 per huildred:I to 5feet my own select ion.SlOper hundred.

'Eutralarke, from 8 to 10feet, 25 ets.each.
- PEACH TREES.

A Antiassortment of well grown healthy Peach Trees,
inetudingall the, late varieties,

, 15 CFSTWEACII, OR $8 PER ID:WORM:1.
An extra lot Sehdlin;t Peach Trees,$5per hundred.

CHERRY TR,EES.* •
Molitor the leadingVarieties now criltirated, andknown-
to do well in thislizitude—one year old-15 cents each,or SLSO per doz.—Larger and older tree 30 to 50c. each.

PEER -TREES.
The Tear Is .now more extensively planted Won any

otterfruit tree,on account of its regular' bearing. larger
cc...pi, and longevity. Dwarf Trees, from 20 to 50 cents
*Mb; Standards,from 40 to 75 cents.

PLUMS,
From 40to 60 cents each.

APRICOTS,
Prom /6 o'6ogents each.

, • GRAPES:
Every man-now begins tofeel the necessity ofhavingoneor more Grape Vines in his garden; and no fruit can,

be planted that will mere certainly remunerate
I cultivate most of the hardy varieties of the Native
Grape, and such as have prated -themselves 'minablein this latitude; Isabella. Catawles, Oilmen,Coicerd. Delaware, and others. One year old Vinci!.from' 5 to IS cents each; twoi ear old, from 50c. toSitOkfitrongivire, ruany,uf _which have fruited this-seasen,Mum ?sc. to $2.00.

RIIVRATtS PLANTS--25r.esch; s2.ooperdoz,
ASPARAGUS SETS—tI-.00 per hundred.

• ELACKBERRIFS (Lawton)—sl.so per
RASPWERRTEo—in variety ---Irom 50e. to $2.00 per
dozen.,-cnn ANTS(in-yariety)—from 50e. to $2.00per dozen.

I hare it choice collection ofEVEROItEENS, Orna-
mental Trees, and hardy ,Shrubs, whirls I will gall as
cheap na they can- be procured elsewhere'of the game
qua ity. Thefollowing are some of the varieties; Nor-
irgy,Sprnce.,White Spruce, American,llaleasn:Fir. ArborNitace—Ainericen,`Chinese,Siberiftn, Nepal and Golden:Trish Junipers: American and European Lindens. Ma-
ples, Spireag. Wiegelias, Dentzias, Mahoniaa, IToney-
sticklee. m1,11101468.

All orders willbe promittlyattended to, and delivered
in Chamberni urg.orat the Hail Bane, withoutanyother
eiwgethan the slightcost of narking.

• rept. 2 1863. ' . JACOB irETsßn Avant.
41TRAWBERRIES!
• -`4.ir,OUST ND SEPTEMBER
• ,13 good months for planting STRAWBERRIES.

GoodNib ta °finding varieties,WILSON% ALpANY,
TRIO„.DE (SAND,

= HOVEY'S SEEDLING, "etc.,
ul 6nhadat the Franklin Nurseries, or 11s, addressing

t uncWreigned byorder. JACOB REITER.aug 19 t
,

Agent.

UNDRETII'SA-GRICULTIIIIA,T, ,IMPLeitENTS
AND SEED WA.REEWITSE- -

it-and 21- South Sixth street, Philadelphia.
D4VID LANDRETH tt Rropriators of Illoomeda'e,

which contslns nearfoiir h noticed ncres,_in high filth,
levoted to the production of°ARUN StEDS. are now
',mimed to supply Country Merchantb,. Dinggists and
11l others who deal in Seeds, with large or small quan-
tities. by the poundor bushel, and also in papers made
ready for retailing.

The Establishment represented by David Landreth &

lon.liss been founded nearly Ni ofa century.
The Widespread tiopnlarity, and thedemand,lncreas.

•ingfrom year to year.for
LANDRETti'SWARRENTED

GARDEN SEEDS
ovidenoo of the high value entertained fcr them by
he public?, - • ' -

Landreth's GardenSeeds are not only faiorsbly re-
eived throughout the lloion.butare shipped to many

roreign ports. Indeed,l t maybe stated with national
-wide thafthev come intoactive competi Eton with EngisliSeed on ftritishSoil. •

David Landreth &Sonlnviteallwhoare net alreddy
atchasers of their Gardon Seedn. to make a ot
tom—mumred that they will-be found fully equal to
heir Mgt' r epn tntion
Landreth'sRnralßeziater snd Almanac contstnint

tstittogue of garden Sends'with Inntructlons, fornlebed
vs tie. Also—Catalogue of Agricuiturra Implements.

DAVID LANDRETII 4 SON, •
- N05.21 and 23Sontb 6tbdt.,Philadelphia.

CUM 'lolan,ti and ,liiite-4;

DESCRIPTIVE 0A.TAOGVE
lONA VINE -.4, .ar101T11 W ALE : AND RETAIL ' P..yIer;LISTS

FOR. 1863, . .
Doectiliin ealltating Cho relative importance et all

- - ' our yainable Native.Virms3; • .7- I.
CONTENTS

CORILEBPONDENTB.- stating the advantage and tra-
portance of the new kinds: An account' of th#'lifna
stock the present season; Proposal to fell 4o clubs , at
wholesale prices, by which plan purchasers will obtain
vino, at veryrlttle advance on actual coat Ofpreductit.n,
and always receiregood plants in perfect condition • Ex-
tatiraf the loon establishment, Method ofpraduelug
best vines.,

Dascription of thedifrerent kinds, With a fall at:chant
of the distinCtivecharacteristics ofall those ultichlitreworth attention.

An account bf the production of the two srneatiekfed-
tinge, lona andlamella, with. their bletory, and accurate
descriptions • Lettere frau Ur. P. B. Head concerning
thorn, givinglis opinion of their merits. ° - •

Howto keepgrapes InWinter, with. engravingsehow-',ing how it may be easily and efficiently. ci.nte. Being or.
our best new kinds may be kept as easily as apples,,
full vinous lifeand flavor. ' - •

The quality of viper es effected by the: age: ofthe
plantsand differentmodes-ofpropagation, and the ethane.
my °tithe differentkinds to purchasers, with many: ;en-
gravings, ;
• Selection of varieties toplant 'for• the table and' 'for

badly use; with the consideratiions which determine
the proper choke.

Tables of selections far difforentlatithdesforeny.num.
her of plants,from six vines for a ver.Y.small 3"arti; t.
hundreds for a fruit gardenfor family supply. -, -

Table of selections by air. blend. with the considers,-
Vous which. ipffuence his choice ofa selection ofbus
huudt ed.. -

'

'The!valueofplants according to the method ofprops.
gotlon, showing, also. how and what plants to tuw,for
clothing the trellis thefirst year. and obtaining au im-
inediatcproduction or fruit. • -

For De4crlptire Catalogue sent two-cant stamp. • /It
instrated Catalogue, threea-cent atampa.

I'o. W. GRANT,' -•

lona (near Peekskill),Mestchester Co., M. Y.The Descriptive Catalogue is,itrepared• to must the
wants of the prevent time, when. the qu'estions ire, ask,'
ed: "What are the icidds—Of.gra-kee to plant, and i-hat
le their value?"

. Grape Vines for Darden and Vineyard, uf surpatoting,
andat lowest prices.

Vinesfor immediate bearing,Which wil(Cover a trellis
the first season with bearing wpod and a great quantity,
.1 fruit,
, Vines for Vineyard planting of excellent Quality, and
at prices scarcelyabove the coat ofproductimik_ I offer
vines which I believe cannot be approached in, quality
and cheapness.

This seP• • thiThis season thenew kindsOf lgrapes have _ everywhere 4
shown the degreeof their superiority Over our former
best kinds to be so great that IsabeßarindCatawbatiave
almost passed from consideration, anct it was not a little
gratifying to me to learn from nli quarters thar the
grapes which received the premiums were generally
borne on vines of my production', and I have hundreds
of letters givingaccouots of-trials made of my vines iu
competition withothers for production and hardinesis,all
speaking the fumething.
1 make an extract froma letter by one ofour-most

distinguished hertlenituralists v it a visiting tourin 'the
vicinity of Ilartfordr .• Although Ishall see you, soon,
and tell you how gratifying the eight which the 'excel-
lent perforrnance of your vines has almost uniform:4,y
affordedandalways when your directions have been fol-
lovred,l cannot forbear mentioning a few instils:omits
this-letter. Oneis a case in Manchester where vines of
yonrprmluction. three yearsfrom planting; are carry-
ing a crop of Delawares that are worth a journey to be-
hold by the side of those from another quarter,five years
old, fur %chicks much,larger price was paid, mid which -
have not one-fifth as much • weight of-hint ofas 'im-
measurably inferiorquality. The purcbasershowed me, .
by calculation based upon the value of the fruit now on
the vines, that your' vines were cheaper at the Pricewhich he paid than the others would nave been-if- he
had received them free witha gratuity of$2 each with
every vino. Idr.?dottier wa.s right when he decided to
plantnone but your best Delawares." Dated Hartford,
Sept. 4, 1863; I make another short extract 4om
letter from Mn Cherie* ALBeach, also of Nattier* "I
didssot. begin to plant my VineYardpiatil after thnrongh
Ittrestigationi *ken it had bettomeelearly•'apparent that
my best worse was to trust fully to ycrurjudgment, and
!determined tofolio* ycrar directions implicitly-3n all
matters pertaining to thevineyard, andl have onlyre-
gretted that Ihad not te.kett this courseone or twoyears
-sooner. Ihave pot been disappointed in any one point
except that the performance has uniformly surpassed
mymeat sanguine expettat itm,ast well as yourpremises.
I am using myutmost diligence to getanother acre ren.
dy for the Fall„ and mustclaim your promiseto call and
see that ail isright before 4 begin. Thebushels ofDela.
wares and Dienes with which the vines are now loaded,
whenonly on the second year,and the excellence and
hooey of the fruit Movewarmed mewithan enthusiasmtor_the undertaking that is not untangled with grati-

tude to you for *mid!and oxplicity directions given in
your Illustrated Catalogue and Landmarks.". ,And also
by hitter, dated Hertford, Sept. 1.11163. •

Asiert extract from another Mr. Beachat'llinghamp-
ton : "I maysum up all in one word; the vibes: have
performed ha only'-vines of Dr. C.W. Grant a best setae-
tion tan do,and thoserpm -other quarters arenot Ito be
mentioned in connection with them I wishmyground

I would accommodate 1,000 instead of 100.. I foßowed
your C stalogne Implicitly, and also studied Landmarks.
With such guides Idid not fear the realist. Dated- Sept;
14. Truly.and gratefully yours." x .

MyDescriptive Catalogue'sprinted on very* fine pa-
,per, and consists of20 very large pages filled with moat
such matter as I have thought inquirers concerning
vines would wish to find. I append the table'of con-
tents by whichsome idea ofit may be formed. • It is il-
lustrated with 23 engravings. -

Itls sent for a two-csmt stamp: -
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.' Seventh Edition.—

Three three-cent stamps, or leas than one-halfits cost.
'No work hatbeen published in this country, of.what-
oversize, which Ctillcompare with it in amount of prac-
tical information. It is newly :written and' containsmany-new engravings.

A pamphlet of thirty-two- pagOs called TUIt GARD-
NER'S MANUAL OF TRH VINE, will be psatiUshed
luring the month with full and definite direCtfonsfor
the,management of Tines at theirreception, and during
Hiefirst years,ofgrowth and early bearing. Illustrated
with many engravings for ditterent cireumatatices of
training. G. W- GRANT..

lONA, near PEEKSKILL,
Weatehester County, N.Y.

P. B.—l would say to subscribers tolandmarks, that
sickness and everitsecinriectedwitbthe war haverender-
ed itlnipessible for me tokeepiny engagements to there.
The twp next numbers' have been lying-in typo, mid also,a large,part ef thethird for more than three. months,
but I could not command the time to complete the pub-
lieation.• -It requires weeks of uninterruptedattention,
and tintilafter the Ist of December I shall not be able
to command hour*. Ifeel my obligations to them, and
have striven. with all of ability, to fulfill them.-
11)ne number may be-expected during the'month-of NO
VEMBER. (not4'63-6m] - '. C.W. G.

eutta::l3eroa Loafing:
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